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野村駐米大便日記（パートⅣ4／4）
（昭和16年11月17日〜12月31日）

三 輪 宗 弘

M∽nehiro MIWA
角等題Ⅳ

『九州共立大学経済学部紀要』79号では、昭和16年11月17日から12月31日までの「野村駐米
大使日記」を掲載する。4回に分けて活字にしたが、活字のポイントを落とし話め込み、なん
とかこれで完結である。

紙幅がないので、要点を述べておこう。はじめに甲案、乙案、ハル・ノートの経緯を時系列
に示しておきたい。野村日誌を読む際、中国・英国・蘭の動向にも絶えず留意を願いたい。
11月7日、野村駐米大使はハル国務長官に甲案を提出する。
11月10日、野村はローズベルト大統領に甲案を読み上げる。

11月19日、野村・来栖はハルに乙案を提出し、来栖から説明をする。
11月22日、野村・来栖はハル私邸を訪問し、会談。

11月25日、野村はウオーカー郵政長官を訪問したが、乙案は不可の由を聞く。
11月26日、野村はハルから3通の書類を受け取る。通称ハル・ノートである。
11月18日に野村はこのままでは交渉が暗礁に乗り上げると判断し、 a tentative plan to

returntothestatusexistingbefore freezing ‥ を即興で披露したが、これを知った東郷外務
大臣は電報第798号で以下のように注意を伝達し、指示を出した。（『日米交渉資料』467頁）
「決シテ日本力南部仏印ヨリ撤兵シ米国ハ凍結令前ノ状態二還ルト云ブタケノモノニアラス
米国側二於テハ相当煩雑ナル条件ヲ持出シ来ル余地アリ他方我国内情勢ハ南部仏印撤兵ヲ条件
トシテ単二凍結前ノ状態二復帰スト云フカ如キ保障ノミニテハ到底現下ノ切迫セル局面ヲ収拾

シ難ク少クトモ乙案程度ノ解決案ヲ必要トスル次第ナリ」
「右ハ帝国政府ノ最終案ニシテ絶対二此ノ上譲歩ノ余地ナク右ニテ米側ノ応諾ヲ得サル限リ
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交渉決裂スルモ致シ方ナキ次第二付キ右篤卜御含ミノ上方善ノ御努力ヲ払ハレ度シ」

日米交渉は中国問題で妥協点が見出せずに破綻したと言っていいであろう。ローズベルト大

統領が仲介者（introducer）になろうと発言した点を巡る駆け引きが展開されているが、米国
は日本に言質を取られ、中国問題に容啄できなくなるのは避けたかった。読者には「仲介者」
がどのような脈絡で争点になったのかぜひ留意しながら読みすすめていただきたい。
話頭を転じる。日本の「ジリ貧論」（対米強硬論）を鎮静させる石油輸入は可能になったの
だろうか。12月5日に「本春、本交渉開始以来、7月末の日本軍仏印南部進駐まで、米国が石油
の対日輸出を許して屠った点につき、自分は各方面より猛攻撃を受けて屠った次第で、今日の
情勢に於いて対日石油供給を再開するのは困難である」と、ハルが述べているように、米国の

国内情勢から考えて困難であったであろう。アメリカは日本で台頭した「ジリ貧論」にまで思
考回路がまわらず、読み筋から完全に欠落していた。グルー大使は「苛酷な経済的手段を課し
て行くことに依って、戦争が恐らく回避され得るであろうといふやうな考へ方の上に合衆国の
政策を基礎づけることは、誠に危険且つ不安たるを免れない」（『平和と戦争』174頁）と本国
に注意を換気したが、視野狭隆な国務省属僚の受け入れるところにはならなかった。
対照的に、米国は日本がドイツと歩調をあわせて南に出るとか北に出るとかに関心を注いだ。
11月26日前後には日本の南部仏印での軍事増強が、7月の南部仏印進駐のイメージに連なり、
日米交渉の最中に再び冷水をぶっかけるのではないかと疑心暗鬼にとらわれた。それゆえ三国
同盟の骨抜きに腐心したのであった。面子の問題はあったが、日本からすれば三国間盟の参戦
問題など妥協可能であり、「自主的に判断する」というのは参戦しない意味であったが、アメ

リカは必ずしもそのように解することばできなかった。
原油という戦略物資が当時アメリカに偏在していたという構造が日米戦争の遠因であること

ば間違いなかろう。戦後中近東で大油田が次から次へと開発され、タンカーが大型化し、安価
な原油が輸入可能な世界とアメリカに偏在していた世界とではまったく国際環境が違っている。

クリスマスの12月25日付けの中に、モーゲンソー（H．J．Morgenthau）とイッキーズ
（H．L．Ickes）への洞察がある。11月26日の米国側提案の背景にはモーゲンソーやイッキーズの
対日強硬論があったという野村の見方である。正鵠な見方だと筆者は思う。
蛇足ながら、日米開戦外交を研究する上で、アメリカ現代史の泰斗R．ホープシュタッター

（Hofstadter）の政治家。政治風土への鋭い分析やD．リースマン（Riesman）のアメリカ社会へ
の洞察。憂慮に触れることで、広い視野から歴史を眺められる。かかる観点からも井川忠雄氏
の回想（『井川忠雄 日米交渉史科』367−481頁）は示唆に富んでいる。野村日記との併読を

願い、摘聾する。
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Monday, November 17,1941

Accompanied by KURUSU, I called on Secretary of State Hull at 10 : 30 a.m.
Hull said that the absence of far-sighted statesmen after World War I caused the
present situation of the world. He stressed the necessity of taking measures for preventing
such a situation from re-emerging.
KURUSU said that the responsibility resting upon both Japan and the United States
was great and that before everything there were things that needed swift disposition
between Japan and America, and so on.
Interview with the President

I called on the President at the White House at 11 a.m.
The President said in substance as follows:
(1) "There is no last word between friends."
(2) Many of the non-aggression pacts are now "out of date", but the establishment of a
"general understanding" may save the situation.
(3) In regard to the Chinese question he had heard of the difficulty of withdrawing troops,
but the U.S.A. has no intention to "intervene" or "mediate" in the Sino-Japanese
question. She is simply trying to be an "introducer", though he doesn' t know whether
this term is used in diplomatic phraseology.
(4) KURUSU explained that if a great understanding regarding the Pacific should be arrived
at it would "outshine" the Tripartite Alliance and automatically dispel all suspicions as
to the application of the alliance.
Hull stressed the necessity of self-defense against the danger of Germany coming in
as far as South America after conquering Britain and gaining possession of the British fleet.
(5) The President said that he would see us again if we so desired after a talk with Secretary
of State Hull.
Secretary Hull handed us a note on the two problems confirming the KONOYE
Cabinet's and expanding the south-western Pacific question into the whole Pacific question.
Tuesday, November 18,1941

Called on Secretary of State Hull at 10 a.m. and had a talk (for three hours) with
him. Called on Walker at 9 p.m.
interview with Hull

Hull expatiated on the incompatibility between the American peaceful policy and
Hitler's "conquest" policy and on the difficulty of readjusting Japanese-American diplomatic

relations so long as Japan was tied up with Hitler by the Tripartite Alliance. He further
commented on the impossibility of effacing from the American people's mind the idea that
Germany would carry out a "conquest" policy in Europe and that Japan, too, would do the
same in East Asia. He feared that there might be some Americans who would even argue
that the U.S.A. was supporting Hitlerism through Japan. Hull insisted that even if an
agreement is reached between Japan and America, such an agreement would be of no use, if
the relations between the two countries were similar to those now existing between Japan
and the Soviet Union.
Against KURUSU's explanation that the aim of the Tripartite Alliance is not to
expand force of arms, Hull insisted on the necessity of carrying it into effect actually.
Seeing that the situation had come to an impasse, I explained in detail the crisis in
the south-western Pacific and proposed a tentative plan to return to the status existing
before the "freezing". After, making various refutations, he promised to take the proposal
into consideration.
Wednesday, November 19,1941

At 5 p.m. called on Secretary of State Hull at his private residence. Engaged in
chats only.
No. 1136 Representation of Opinion(Dispatched, 10:20 a.m., 19ti1)
At a time when Japanese-American relations have become acute and we are a t the
crossroads, it is beyond my imagination to judge how worried you ministers are who occupy
seats in the Cabinet and bear the great responsibility of saving our country and people.
Now, the courses which our Empire should take on this occasion are as follows:
1. To maintain the status quo.

2. To break the deadlock by military advance.
3. To establish a state of mutual inviolability by some means or other.
Course 1 will cause both sides to strengthen preparedness and dispatch additional
fleets, which will bring about a situation full of dynamite and finally lead to an armed clash,
though there may be some difference of time when compared with Course 2. Course 3 is a
make-shift to settle the situation for the present by a modus vivendi and to make every
effort to achieve our objectives during the interval of peace. In fact, yesterday's telegram
No. 1134 was intended to give this opinion. I know quite well that our Government will be
quite discontented with that idea, but I do not think it opportune to wage a great protracted
war when the country is in an exhausted condition after the Manchurian Incident and the
succeeding four years of the China Affair. In my opinion, a temporary truce based on a
"give-and-take" principle at present will be a stepping stone for future great achievements.
I hereby express the foregoing view as a supplementary explanation to m y
telegram of yesterday. Kindly comm~lnicatethis to the Premier.
Thursday, November 20, ,I
941

At noon, called on Secretary of State Hull at the Department of State and had a talk
with him for an hour and a half.

No. 1147
Intewiew with Hull

To KURUSU's explanation on the various items of our proposal "B", Hull asked no
important questions on items other than the particular item promising that no measures or
acts shall be taken as will obstruct the efforts toward a general peace between Japan and
China. He showed great disapproval of this item and repeated his past contentions against
the Tripartite Alliance. Hull explained that it would be difficult for the'^.^.^. to discontinue
her support of Chiang Kai-shek so long as there was an ineffaceable doubt in the American
people's minds; that in opposition to Germany's "conquest" policy, the United States was
supporting Britain on the one hand and Chiang Kai-shek on the other, and hence so long as
Japan's policy did not definitely become a peaceful policy the support of Chiang Kai-shek
would be tantamount to the support of Britain; and that American rights and interests had
been infringed upon before the situation had come to what it is at present.
Thereupon KURUSU asked him if it was not quite proper for the U.S.A. to suspend
her support of Chiang since the President had declared he would act as an "introducer."
T o this Hull explained that the President had said so on the assumption that Japan'
s policy would be peaceful.
Then I explained to him that since no progress had been made in regard to two or
three points in our proposal "A" and since in the mean time the situation had become
acute, today's proposal aimed to bring about a speedy compromise in order to alleviate the
tense situation between Japan and America, especially in the south-western Pacific, and to
restore a friendly atmosphere even a little, and there after expedite the negotiations.
Hull replied in a sad tone that he understood what I had said, but that there was
the aforesaid difficulty, adding that he and I bore a great responsibility toward the American
and Japanese peoples, respectively, and also to whole humanity. However, he promised to
sympathetically study our proposal.
Saturday, November 22,1941

Accompanied by KURUSU, called on the Secretary of State at 8 p.m. and had a
three hour's talk (Valentine sat with Hull).
Conversation with Secretay of State Hull

To sum up the talk we had on the night of the 2Z11d,Hull stated that the U.S.A.
would gradually restore Japanese-American trade and commerce, if Japan would adopt a
peaceful policy. Regarding the cooperation among the countries concerned Hull said he had
fully discussed it with the representatives of these countries, and that they would hold a
second talk by Monday, after consulting with their respective home governments. This was
the best he could do, as there was a limit to his ability, Hull added.
While recognizing the reason for the pressing demand from Tokyo, he seemed to
believe that there is no reason why Japan cannot wait for a few days more.
I hear that Hu Shih, who had been ill in bed, also came in haste on the 2 2 1 to
~~
participate in the later stage of the conference.

The Secretary of State has no intention of acting as a go-between for Japan and
China at present, and he maintains that the discontinuation of the support of Chiang is very
difficult. However, he betrays the attitude that the present extent of support does not seem
so great and that there is the possibility of developing the above problems depending upon
the progress of the peaceful policy.
For the present, America appears to be trying to put off the Chinese problem, but
according to authentic information from other sources, she seems to take the view that, if
the period necessary for stationing Japanese troops is, even under "indefinite period of
stationing troops" , limited to four or five years as the first period and then set another date
depending upon the subsequent developments, there will be no special objection against it
but if it for an indefinite period of time, it will run counter to the principles of nonannexation and of respecting sovereignty. ((Hull said again that he was very sorry that the
preliminary conversations had to be suspended in July because Japan had advanced her
troops to French Indo-China while the conversations were still in progress. He is indirectly
warning us not to duplicate such a thing again.))
Hull pointed out that the transfer of troops from the southern part of French IndoChina to the northern part would be of no avail in alleviating the situation in the southwestern Pacific, because the countries concerned would still be held in check and find it
necessary to "freeze" their forces there making the situation not much different from what
it is at present. Thereupon I explained that, as I look at it from a strategic point of view, it
was a great concession and would greatly contribute the peace of that area. To this the
Secretary assumed an attitude of not being able to understand strategic affairs, saying that
the nature of the conversations was kept to himself only allowing no participation by others
(he admitted that he had spoken to a few influential Senators).
Showing him the preamble of our proposal "B",
I tried to ask him article by article
if he accepted or rejected it. Apparently viewing proposal "B" as a "demand" toward the
U.S.A., he stated in a very displeased tone that he saw no reason why only we should make
such a demand, and that he was "discouraged" by the fact that we had forcibly demanded
acceptance or rejection in spite of the fact that he had done his utmost. We parleyed with a
presence of mind and remained unexcited, and so did he.
The Secretary hoped that Japan would keep in step with the American peaceful policy, as
the United States was negotiating with Japan on the assumption that we were taking the
golden mean of peace.
(Dispatched, 23rd, 1 p.m., No. 1161)
Tuesday, November 25,1941

In the afternoon I called on Walker and learnt the difficulty of accepting our
proposal " B".
Wednesday, November 26,1941

At 5 p.m. I (accompanied by KURUSU) called on the Secretary of State and had an
hour's talk with him, who handed to me three documents.
most important

lntewiew wi"c Secrelavy of State W ull

The Secretary of State said to the following effect:
1) He is very sorry to say that he cannot agree to our proposal "B" (excepting nos. 6 and 7)
which was submitted to him on the 20tt1,though he has studied it for five days (he
discussed it with the country's concerned, too).
2) This proposal is one which is made up of the American proposaI of June 21 and the
Japanese proposal of September 25. He is obliged to make this proposal in view of the
demand of American public opinion that China should not be left to her fate and also in
view of the unpeaceful discussions carried on by Japanese high officials.
3) The U.S.A. is not demanding the immediate application of the principle of nondiscrimination in China. It is a general principle.
4) To Japan's opposition to the revival of the nine power machinery, the Secretary of State
made no refutation.
5) By the withdrawal of troops stipulated in No. 3, the U.S.A. does not mean to ask the
immediate withdrawal of troops, he said. To our contention that we cannot leave the
Nanking Regime to its fate, Hull said that the Nanking Regime had no power to rule over
China. Then I said that I had never dreamt the President had meant such a thing when
he told us that he would be an "introducer" and so forth, but Hull gave no particular
answer to this.
6) KURUSU told Hull that, since this proposal included items absolutely unacceptable to the
Japanese, because they were tantamount to pressing Japan to make as much concession
as possible in respect to the Tripartite Alliance on the one hand and urging her to beg
China's forgiveness on the other, we wondered whether or not we should transmit it as it
was to our home government. He added that we would decide it after talking it over
between us two.
7) I asked whether the U.S. considered there was no room for consideration other than this
proposal. Pointing out that the President had told me some time ago that there are no
last words between friends, I requested Hull to arrange for an interview with the
President. Saying that there was one plan, he agreed to do so.
November 26, No. 1180

(Dispatched, 2eh)

I believe it advisable at this juncture to have the President wire to his Majesty the
Emperor his desire for Japanese-American cooperation with the object of maintaining peace
in the Pacific, and in reply to it have his Majesty send a telegram to the President, thereby
clearing the present atmosphere and providing sufficient time for Japan to propose the
establishment of a neutral zone comprising French Indo-China, Netherlands Indies and
Thailand, taking into consideration the possibility of protective occupation of the Netherlands
Indies by Britain and the U.S.A.
According to my observation, the rupture of the negotiations will not necessarily
bring about Japanese-American war, but, since the advance of British and American troops

into Netherlands Indies is expected, there will eventually occur a clash between Japan and
Britain and the U.S.A. as the result of an attack by our side. Furthermore, it is doubtful
whether Germany would respond to the demand for the fulfillment of treaty obligations.
The China Affair also will be protracted.
Thursday, November 27,1941

At 230 p.m. called at the White House (accompanied by KURUSU) and had an
hour's talk with the President.
lntewiew with the President (27th)

The President said to the following effect:
(1) In World War I, Japan and the U.S. took sides with the Allies. Germany then could not
grasp the other nations' mind.
(2) It is a pleasure to learn that there are in Japan many lovers of peace, who are exerting
their utmost for peace. A great majority of the Americans are doing the same. He still
places great hopes in them.
(3) On my saying that the new proposal would disappoint Japan he said that he was also
disappointed that things had come to such a pass. Japan poured over the U.S.A. her first
cold water when she advanced into French Indo-China and now there is the danger of a
second cold water. (He means our advance into Thailand.)
(4) T h e fact that no peaceful words were uttered by the leaders of Japan during my
negotiations with Secretary of State Hull, had made the negotiations very difficult, he
said.
(5) In his opinion a temporary solution would be after all of no effect if we could not agree on
fundamental principles.
(6) T o my question concerning China, he stated that he had not given up his idea of
introducing the two countries, but that it was necessary for both Japan and China to
hope for it simultaneously. From his experience in domestic administration, he thought
there was some way for it.
(7) When I expressed the hope that, though I had not yet received from Tokyo any
instruction, some measure for breaking the deadlock would be found through the
statesmanship of the President, whom I held in great esteem through thirty years'
friendship, he stated that he wanted to see me again next Wednesday when he comes
back to Washington. He should be very glad if developments which would contribute to
finding a way out of the deadlock would occur in the meantime.
T o the above explanations of the President, Secretary of State Hull added
following as the reasons why he though a modus vivendi would be unsuccessful:
Japan is dispatching additional troops to French Indo-China, thereby holding in check
troops of other countries, and furthermore, she is flinging up the Tripartite Alliance and
Anti- Commintern Treaty on the one hand and demanding oil from the United States on
other. T o this, American public opinion cannot agree. And then he pointed out
following contradiction:

the
the
the
the
the

When we are endeavoring to arrive at a peaceful settlement, the high officials in
Tokyo are, on the contrary, advocating the establishment of a new order.
Friday, November 28,1941
Gist of Tele~ramNo. 1209
Dispatched on November 28th

Regarding the attitudes of Britain, Australia, the Netherlands and China as well as
the U.S.A. there may be various arguments, but in view of the President's "oral" statement
on the 17"lof August that the United States would take appropriate action in such an event
and in view of the press comments, it is my observation that even if Britain and the U.S.A.
do not oppose us by military action in Thailand, there is no small possibility that the United
States will gather together the countries concerned, and take the step of reinforcing their
joint defense in the south-western Pacific area.
Sunday, November 30, "141

Though Tokyo is naturally dissatisfied with the proposal made by the Secretary of
State last Wednesday (I met the President on Thursday) there has been as yet no detailed
instructions. As an interim measure I promised to see the Secretary of State tomorrow,
Monday. T h e U.S.A. has not yet declared that the negotiations have been broken off, and
the President started for Warm Spring last Friday announcing that it all depends on what
attitude Tokyo will assume.
T h i s morning, the Australian Minister called on me and stated that it was
necessary for Japan to stop her military movements in order to save the situation.
T h e newspapers utilized and played up the report that the Premier declared in a
speech yesterday night that Britain and America should be "purged" with a "vengeance".
T h e President is reported to leave Warm Spring tomorrow, Monday, (his return to
Washington was scheduled for Wednesday) in order to cope with the situation in the Far
East.
Monday, December 1,1941

Called on Secretary Hull at 10 : 15 a.m.
lntewiew with Secretary of State

Calling on Hull, I communicated to him our Government's instructions. T h e
Secretary, referring to the trend of our Government's attitude and public opinion, and the
reinforcement of Japanese troops in French Indo-China, said that the President's return to
Washington was partly due to these factors. To this I offered various explanations and
refutations to remove his misunderstanding, whereupon Hull expressed the wish that Japan,
too, would state that she desire to establish peace in the Pacific through the consummation
of the present negotiations and also support the efforts of the Secretary of State and myself.
Regarding the reinforcement of the troops in French Indo-China, he said that the

U.S.A. was in possession of various intelligence reports, and that the destinations of the
reinforcements were unknown. Since not only Thailand but all other areas in the southwestern Pacific were feeling the danger, the U.S.A. would naturally be forced to take
counter-action he declared. Japanese public opinion and actions being such as described
above he said that there was no way of finding a way out of the situation. While he and the
President fully agreed that a Japanese-American War would be, not constructive, but
destructive, they were placed in a difficult position, he explained. He further referred to the
circumstances which obliged him to propose last Wednesday's proposal in view of the
situation in Japan and American public opinion. And finally he expressed the wish that, in
view of the present situation, Japan would take some measure for improving first of all
public opinion, etc.
Tuesday, December 2, I941

At 10 a.m. called on Acting Secretary of State Welles (at his request).
lntewiew with Welles

The Acting Secretary of State made several inquiries through documents regarding
our advance into French Indo-China, saying that the inquiries were made under order from
the President. I promised to transmit them to Tokyo.
I explained that economic oppression was more poignant than force of arms and the
Japanese people were now driven to an impasse of being obliged to choose between
submission and break through. I said that Tokyo was now giving careful consideration to
the recent American proposal, but that I thought that this proposal was a great backwards
step as compared with the proposal of June 21 (September 25). I asked him if it was not
true that, in view of the fact that the withdrawal of troops from French Indo-China was
under proposal, the problems proposed by the American side would also be settled as a
matter of course when the fundamental problems are settled.
The Acting Secretary of State paid much attention to my remarks and said that the
proposal of November 26 had been made under the necessity of clarifying first of all the
American standpoint.
Anyhow I observed that both Hull and Welles desired a peaceful solution.

On the lSt
of December (yesterday), I proposed a conference of the most trustworthy
representatives of the leaders of the two countries (the American side by Wallace and
Hopkins; our side Prince KONOYE or Viscount ISHII) to be held in Honolulu. To this they
replied on the 3rd that it was improper for Japan to propose this at this juncture.
Secretary of State Hull made at a press conference an important staternent
regarding the adjustment of Japanese-American relations. (For particulars see the
accompanying slipping from the New York Times.)
Wednesday, December 3,1941

To the Navy Minister and the Chief of the Naval General Staff:
It is true the other side is taking a firm attitude, but on the other hand they desire
peace and wish to resume the negotiations on receipt of a favorable reply.
Such being the situation, I earnestly wish to receive such replies to the American
proposal of the 26thand to the inquiries of the Znd of December as will save the critical
situation.
Thursday, December 4,1941

In the documents handed to us on the 2[ldby the Acting Secretary of State inquiring
about the reinforcement of the Japanese troops in French Indo-China, reference was made to
the danger to the Philippine Islands, the Netherlands Indies, Burma, and Malaya. The
President gave detailed explanations of the above to the reporters. (See the annexed
clipping from the New York Times.)
Received the following telegram from SUGI on Decernber 4 : "I can clearly picture
your strenuous efforts. I withdraw my request. Your family at home are all well." Masato
SUGI
Friday, December 5,1941

At 11 a.m. December 5 called on Secretary of State Hull and submitted a written
reply. I explained to him the reinforcement of our troops in French Indo-China. Then I told
him that lest such misunderstanding as the inquiries made by the President should arise, I
believed it best to try to break the deadlock by adopting my proposal of November 20. As
to the repeated reference to the sending of Japanese troops into French Indo-China, I said
this was a matter of "power politics." Pointing out that even in America it is held that the
best defense lies in attack, which idea is cherished especially by army and naval circles, I
told him that our army and navy also could not remain indifferent to the reinforcement of
the troops and fleets of the "A.B.C.D." powers.
Then, saying that he had been severely criticized for having permitted the export
of oil to Japan from the time the negotiations were started down to the end of July, when
Japan advanced into French Indo-China, Hull stated that it was very difficult to resume the
supply of oil to Japan under the present circumstances.
Thereupon, I insisted on the necessity of breaking up the deadlock by taking up my
proposal of November 20, as the aforesaid problem would be automatically solved when a
general understanding for Japanese-American relations is reached.
Our written reply was made public afterward by the White House.
Sunday, December 7,1941

The day on which diplomatic relations between Japan and America were severed.
At 2 p.m. called on the Secretary of State and handed to him our reply (though it
was instructed to be handed at 1 p.m., we could not make preparations in time).
After reading it through once, the Secretary of State said that he had told only the truth

during the past nine months, but that he had never seen a public document more crowded
with "distortions" than this one. (See the accompanying clippings.)
The report of our surprise attack against Hawaii reached my ears when I returned
home from the State Department; this might have reached Hull's ears during our
conversation.
F.B.I. began strict surveillance from today and we began a life of confinement.
Friday, December 8,1941
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The President read his message to Congress. Congress, excepting Ms. Rankin, passed
the declaration of war against Japan. (The President signed it at 4 : 10 p.m.) Britain
declared war against Japan a little before America did.
The Imperial Headquarters in Tokyo made public the existence of a state of war at 6
a.m. the 8'"(Tokyo time; i.e. 4 p.m., Sunday, by Washington time).
Churchill, in his speech in the Parliament stated that "some of the finest ships" were
reaching their destination at "the very convenient moment."
Saturday, December 13, I941

Swiss Minister Charles Bruggman called on me. Making an introductory remark
that he came to me in a private capacity, the Minister told me that he had received a report
informing that Switzerland was to represent the American rights and interests in Japan and
the Japanese rights and interests in the Philippine Islands and the Samoan Islands. He was
afraid that, if I should commit suicide in indignation over the treatment accorded by the
American officials, it would immediately affect greatly the American officials in Japan.
Toward evening Spanish Ambassador Don Juan Francisco de Cardenas called on
me and told me that he had immediately come to me to inform that, according to a telegram
he had received at 4 p.m., Spain was to represent Japanese rights and interests in America.
(Councillor and concurrently Minister Molina was with him.)
According to this morning's papers, the Pravda is reported to have predicted that
Japan would be defeated, as she had to face the allied forces of Britain, America and China,
but it did not refer to the attitude of the Soviet Union. The Russian authorities are reported
to be taking a silent attitude.
Sunday, December "l,1949

@

According to this morning's papers, Litvinov held a press interview yesterday (Saturday)
and issued a statement concerning the policies of the Soviet Union. In response to the
reporters' questions he is said to have stated that, though Japan was the common
enemy of the Soviet Union, Britain and America, the Soviet Union would concentrate her
energies on the annihilation of Hitler, and could not relax her efforts in the least for the
consummation of this object.
Judging from the reports in the various papers, it appears that, though serious damage
was suffered in the Japanese attack against Hawaii, the public has calmed down a little
owing to the measures taken by the authorities to quiet down the "panic" by holding
back the disclosure of the actual state of things and the official announcement of the

number of the killed.
They seem to have awakened from their dream of underestimating Japan's real
power. Especially in regard to the real power of our Navy, particularly its air wing, we
come across comments which say that it was "grossly underestimated" and that our
bombings have "fiendish accuracy."
Monday, December 15,1941

Had a visit from the Spanish Ambassador and the Councillor.
In the afternoon, called on the Spanish Ambassador and the Swiss Minister to
return courtesies (accompanied by F.B.I.).
Tuesday, December 16,1941

Today is my birthday. I am now fully sixty-four years old.
@

@

This morning's papers carried the President's report to Congress yesterday concerning
Japanese-American relations. They hinted that His Majesty the Emperor's implication in
this treacherous act would become a serious problem in Japan's national structure.
They are endeavoring to calm down public opinion by publishing yesterday's statement
of Secretary of Navy Knox. The paragraph which disclosed that the responsible officers
were "not on the alert against a surprise attack" is arresting public attention. It
appears that the Navy and the Army will start investigation first of all. And it seems
that dissatisfaction still prevails in congressional quarters; Chairman Connally of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, for instance, is reported to have said, "I am pained and
grieved at its seeming failure of its high duty."
Wednesday, December 17,1941
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According to a London dispatch in this morning's papers, Britain and Australia are
beginning to feel uneasy about the ability of the Commander of the Far Eastern Forces
in view of the situation in the Far East, especially the sinking of the two battle ships, the
loss of the Kota Bharu airdrome, the destruction of oil fields in Sarawak and the
imminent threat against Singapore, criticisms are levelled against Duff Cooper's
incompetency as First Lord of the Admiralty, Brook-Popham' s failure to provide
sufficient number of fighters for land and sea operations, and Tom Phillip' s lack of
many years' experience in sea service.
Under date of December 16th, the Pearl Harbor Investigation Commission was officially
created. (It consists of five members: Admiral Standley, Major General Reeves, General
McCoy, Brigadier General McNarney, and Justice Roberts of the Supreme Court, who is
Chairman of the Cornmission.)
According to the New York Times of the 17th,Secretary of State Hull is reported to have
sent on November 27tha warning to every department (including the Army and Navy
Departments, of course) of the U.S. Government just after handing over his "final
proposals" to Japan. (The same paper carried on the lgthanarticle confirming this.)

Thursday,December 18,1941
@

@

Under date of December 17th,Nimitz was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the U.S. Fleet
in the Pacific; Emmonz, of air force origin, Supreme Commander of the Army in Hawaii;
and Brigadier General Tinker, Commander of the Air Force.
Though it is generally argued that Hawaii and Singapore should be defended "at all
costs" as two important bases, and the Philippine Islands are of second rate, the difficulty
of defending Singapore is acknowledged by well-informed circles. Mr. Baldwin of the
New York Times wrote in his paper on the 17'" that the situation of the Pacific was
"bleak." Citing the Japanese surprise attack on Hawaii, the sinking of the two British
battle ships, and the Soviet Union's unwillingness to allow the use of her territory in the
Far East to the United States, he declared that the United States' ability to participate
in the western Pacific had been reduced and the chance of launching operations greatly
delayed.
Friday, December "1,1941
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The competency and boldness of our naval officers and sailors as demonstrated in the
surprise attack on Hawaii and the sinking of two British battleships have startled the
world. The Washington Post of the 16'11had the following account: when an A.P. reporter
interviewed a British officer who was a veteran of rnany a battle, the officer stated that
the Japanese never feared death, that bullets failed to prevent the Japanese from
advancing, and that because of this Japan had achieved such a triumphant success, which
could not be expected from the German or Italian forces.
In his address at the commencement exercises of the Naval Academy on the 19th, Knox
said to the following effect with reference to Japan: at present Japan has the "largest
naval force" in the west Pacific and the bravery of her officers and sailors is
characteristic of the "bravery of fanaticism." The commanders are skilled in their
leadership and defy everything in the battlefield in order to achieve victory. However,
the United States will surely win the final victory.
Under date of December 20'11, King was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Combined
Fleets, and Ingersoll, Commander-in-Chief of the Atlantic Fleet. King is highly spoken of
as the man most fitted for the post.

Sawrday, December 20,1941
Through the defeat in Hawaii the Americans have come to acknowledge their past
mistake in underestimating Japan's real power. Even those commentators or editorial
writers who swaggered that Japan could be "pushed over" in a short time, have changed
their tone and now admit the impossibility of saving the critical situation of the Philippine
Islands and Singapore by dispatching fleets. They simply urge the dispatching of planes
from the Near East via Rangoon for the defense of the important base of Singapore. Our
overwhelming victory at the outset of the war really gave a great shock to the people at
large.
Mr. Baldwin of the New York Times pointed out the following defects (in the

Sunday (21.9 edition):
1. The Army and the Navy, especially the Navy, had looked down on Japan and had
indulged in self-confidence to such an extent that they might be called easy-going.
2. Lack of "unity of command" in Hawaii among the Commander-in-Chief of the fleets, the
Commander of the Harbor and the Army Commander.
3. Too many war ships were assembled in Pearl Harbor.
4. No torpedo nets had been laid at the entrance of the harbor.
5. Oil storage tanks, etc were not placed underground.
6. Army and Navy planes were assembled in small areas.
Monday, December 22,1941

British Prime Minister Churchill arrived at Washington and entered the White
House on December 22. Lord Beaverbrook, Pound, Chief of the Naval General Staff, Dill,
Chief of the Army General Staff, and Portal, Chief of the Air Force General Staff, comprise
the important persons of his suite.
The President had interviews with Litvinov, Hu Shih, and Lauden, in that order,
before Churchill's arrival.
The White House statements are given in the accompanying clipping.
Tuesday, December 23,1941
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@

The president signed the "draft bill" on the 2 P . Those between twenty-two and fortyfour years of age will be subject to military service, the number of which will total
7,000,000.
The Senate carried the bill for increasing naval personnel from 300,000 to 500,000and the
number of marines from 60,000 to 104,000.
The President and Prime Minister Churchill had an interview with the reporters.
Churchill's consummate tact in meeting reporters testifies vividly to his fame as a
veteran parliamentary statesman.

As to Singapore, he hinted that it would be defended to the last and later used as a
starting point for the offensive.
According to an editorial in the New York Times (December 24), the shortage of air
force will prevent them from fully assisting Singapore and the Philippine Islands; the loss of
Singapore will naturally lead to the loss of the Netherlands Indies; this is, indeed, a matter of
national honor, but for all that, the detailing of air force to that part should be judged from
the whole war situation.
Thursday, December 25,1941

Today is Christmas.
Wake Island has fallen; landings of large forces are said to have been carried out at
Lingayen and Atiminan in the Philippine Islands; and the landings on Manban and Nasugbu
are also reported. The American Army has really got into a scrape. The experts here,
recognizing the difficulty of holding out, seem to anticipate receipt of bad news unexpectedly

earlier.
Consequently the desperate defense of Singapore for the sake of Britain, America
and the Netherlands, is being vigorously urged. The problem has been discussed at the
White House, too, and the Prime Minister of Australia is reported to have demanded the
defense of Singapore to the last.
Now, when seen from the American viewpoint, the war situation is very pessimistic
and there is no possibility of its retrieval for a long time. For instance, the President, who
possesses keen military insight, realized from the first the difficulty of two-front operations
as well as that of the Pacific operations. I remember his dwelling on this point once. Chief
of Naval Operations Stark once declared that a Japanese-American War would exhaust both
countries, only to benefit a third country. The opinions of Admiral Pratt, former Chief of
Naval Operations, and of Admiral Standley and also Rear-Admiral Sterling's comments in
the press, all predicted the present state of affairs. I have heard that even Secretary of War
Stirnson had favored a Japanese-American understanding, since Chief of General Staff
Marshall thought a Japanese-American War would be disadvantageous.
Secretary of State Hull, responding to my opinion that, if the war is extended to the
Pacific, it would be the "Armageddon", and the greatest misery of mankind, declared to me
at the White House that we should mutually cooperate to achieve our common objectives.
Nevertheless, apparently influenced by the contentions of the officials of the State
Department (this is disclosed in the "Merry-go-round"), and moved by crude public opinion
and the strong opinion of Secretaries Morgenthau and Ickes, he put out the so-called "final
proposals" on November 26'". Such is my observation. This may be considered as an evil
caused by the lack of military insight on the part of American statesmen.
The high-handedness of the militarists is indeed annoying, but the lack of military
insight on the part of statesmen and, moreover, the almighty authority of civil officials, as
seen in America must be said to be dangerous, too.
Friday, December 26,1941
@

Hong Kong is reported to have fallen yesterday, Christmas Day.

The press is trying to make the people prepare themselves for the worst news,
reporting that the Japanese forces had landed at various parts of the Philippine Islands and
that, the air force strength being insufficient, it might be almost impossible to hold out.
The press is arguing that, since the important base of Singapore is more important than the
Philippine Islands, it is necessary for the U.S.A. to support its defense from the standpoint of
"grand strategy." That is, it is said that the war will become harder and longer if this base
is lost.
It may be imagined that they will undertake operations of sending submarines or
airplanes either from the Near East or by aircraft carriers.
Saturday, December 27,1941
@

Yesterday, the 2Gth,at the Anglo-American joint addresses in Congress, Churchill
condemned Japan's participation in war, which address met with approval from all

quarters.
Churchill appears to be a rnan of iron nerves. He went to church with the
President on Christmas Day. Whereas the President looked very tired owing to the great
burden of state affairs, Churchill maintained an imposing figure, despite his age of sixtyseven. He looks to be a man of high caliber.
According to the press, since Churchill is concentrating his attention to the Atlantic
too much and putting off the Pacific Ocean, Australia and her neighboring countries are
feeling uneasy about it, calling in question whether they will be able to maintain the present
situation if Singapore should fall.
@
According to the newspapers, the question as to whether or not energies should be
concentrated for the defense of Singapore seems to be much discussed in America, too.
Sunday, December 28, "1941

The president wired today a message to the Filipinos, saying "their freedom will be
redeemed and their independence established and protected."
The New York Times (December 29) said that, whereas the people were wondering
why the American air force in the Philippine Islands was not active, this was so because the
airdromes at Nichols, Clark and other places had been destroyed at the outset of the war
and have not been restored since. Experts stressed the indispensability of "underground
hangers", the paper reported.
Monday, December 29,1941

Left Washington for Hot Springs, Virginia. My heart was full of emotion. Made an
address to the inmates to the following effect:
(1) Generally speaking, it is when the national existence is at stake that we have recourse to
arms. It has been my mission to strive for national development in obedience to the
Imperial command, without appealing to arms, but I am sorry to say that things have
gone wrong, contrary to my intentions. Time and again I laid my wish before the
President that I would not like to be the last ambassador but alas, my words came true!
I am full of deep emotion, indeed. I will never forget the whole-hearted cooperation of
the Minister, Councillor, and other staff members, and the military and naval attaches
IWAKURO and others. And I pay high tribute to the patriotic spirit of Envoy KURUSU
and Secretary YUKI who came from afar by air at the supreme hour without any time to
think about success or failure, advantage or disadvantage.
(2) Our operations are progressing favorably. The ingenuity and minuteness of our
operational planning and our boldness and scrupulousness in putting them into practice
have really made the enemy's blood run cold. But this we must remember: that a rich
rnan is spoiled by his wealth, a tactician by his tactics, a wise man by his wisdom, and a
brave man by his bravery. And so we must be prudent to the end, as the proverb runs,
"Let the victor look to the laces of his helmet." And we must be prepared for a "long
and hard war." In everything, danger comes soonest when it is despised.
(3) Since we are the representatives of the Government and the people, we must really
maintain our dignity in advance or retreat, whether we stand or fall. Now, I wish to add

this is the best chance for training our minds and bodies, especially for improving our
minds. I wish you young people would not miss this opportunity.
Tuesday, December 30,1941

The New York Times gave a full account of the departure of the Ambassador and his
followers, with a photographic insertion.
@ Australia and the Netherlands Indies have pointedly emphasized to the U.S. Government
that the west Pacific is "equal in importance to Europe". Minister London had a talk
with the President.
@ Majority leader Senator Barkley stated that "eventually" bombing raids against Tokyo
might be carried out as "a terrible retribution."
@ Senator Thomas (of Utah) is reported to have said that the Japanese Ambassador and
others in America foreseeing the worst coming, had endeavored "in good faith" to
prevent it.
(The Times, 3OtI1.)
@

Wednesday, December 31,1941

In today's New York Times, Mr. Baldwin (retired Lt.-Commander) said to the
following effect in response to the criticism, "What's the Navy doing?" :The U.S. Navy was
equally divided on both oceans from the beginning of this year. There might have been
some changes in this detailment after the outbreak of war, but this takes much time as the
oceans are vast. In order to defend Singapore and the Philippine Islands, it is necessary to
send arms, above all airplanes. But to this end we are forced to depend on vessels,
accepting the transportation of bombers.
The Pacific Fleet is being reorganized since the 7"lof December, but in the Far East
we have no base, except Singapore. Under the circumstances, we cannot carry out any
large scale operations against Japan at present. In the course of time it may be "possible
and probable" to surprise attack Japan by means of "carrier striking group" (by this he
probably means "koku sentai") and by submarines. However, for the advance of large
forces, the command over sea and air is essential and "months or years of preparations"
may be needed for it.

